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Leading nations
discuss economy
Aid for Soviets undecided after one day
LONDO ~

(U P!) -

Lcad..:r!O of 111('

w nrld '~ 1110-. ' powerfu l ind ustrial n~lIioll :'
c nd l'd Ihl' firs t :-.C'ss ion of th e ir ann u.a!

C' l"OIHlIlli l: !'o ummil Mund :'lv with broad
a~rce111cnl on a TaT12C uf \\,(;rld i ssuc~. hut

L"~nlinUt:d

'0 differ 0;1how to help Ihl.' Suvici

Union.

French Pn·"idl.."nt Fram.·ois Mittcrr.md was
rcponcli by ~ n ior French SOUrt'Cs S<lyin!!. "1
say yes ((l the.'. Sovici Union:' urging (he
Ic:!ders of Ihe Gro up o f Seven industrial
po\\ en; in their cl o~-door TtlCCling 10 fully
s upp o rt Soviet Pres ident Mikhail

Gorhachcv's pica for help in boosliog thc
Sov iet economy.
But o lhcr lead e r"! co ntinu c-d to rej ec t
suggestions Ihal any major aid package could
be agrL"'Cd during the G-7 summit.
The prim e m inist e rs and pres id en ts

COllvl.'l1cd in t hc o rnat c 17 th - c cnlUf'.
l....tnc,,~lcr Ilou~ alkr pa~~i ng tx·!\\ l'Cll IW~l
!<oplcndidly d rc!'-~'d royal Hnr.;c GUOInb \\'ho
stood motion less with swords on cithe r ... ide
of the Tl'<.I l"al"pl.!tcd I.'nlr.mcc.
At briefi ngs afle r M ond<lY's opcn ing
session. senior dcJcg.nion sources !'>:lid there
had hccn linle actual discussion of individ ual
to pics. " nli s W<lS Ihe leaders sta ling thei r
pos ition s, and on m ost is sues th ere was
3grccment.·' a Canadian source said.
Forei gn and finance ministers mel separately as the leaders di scussed over.lIl policy.
De legations said several leadeTS, no tably
Briti s h Prime Mini ster J o hn Major an d
Cam.dian Prime Mi nister Brian f\'1 ulroney.
had expressed serious reservatio ns over the
prospect of an immediate ai~ package to the
Soviet Union.

Bill would wam patient
of AIDS-infected.... doctor
SPR INGF IELD (U I'I ) -

Drillin' Dave
Dave Shadowens, service manager for Terminix Pest Control in Benton,
drills holes in the gymnasium on the west end of the Recreation Center in
preparation for chemical applications to rid the gym of termites.

The Ge ne ral

AS"e.' mbly s e nl 10 th e govt' rn o r 's de sk
M,mday ,·onlTOvcrs i'll Icgil'l;'llion Ih'll <II lows
Ihe Sl:m.' 10 nOlify people IrC~lIcd by A IDSinfected IIlcdicai personne l.
The measure is designed to get around a
c urrent st a te l a w that gives he alth care
workers immunity from notification. The bill
was sponsored because a dentist from the
lown of Nokomi s died of AIDS but never
told his patients they weTC at risk.
Illino is is o ne o f th e first stmes to pass
leg is lati on th a i addre sses th e growing
concern of people treated by HI V-infcclcd
doctors. The WOTT)' began when a Fl o rida
demist infected some of hi s p.ltients.

"This was an iss ue Ihat came from thc
pcoplc . 110 1 from inleresl groups.·' ~ aid Rcp.
Karen Hasanl. R-Spring licld. :t major propo nenl o f nOlilic:ltinn w hu fo ug hl fur Ihe bi ll .
If Gov. Jim Edgar s ig ns the mcasurc . it
would require the records of all people who
test po s iti ve for A IDS in Illin o is to be
checked to see if they wenl Ihrough any
"invasive" procedUTCS that exposed the'll to

the deadly virus.
If the slalc Public Health Dcpanmcnl also
find s o ul about d octors, nurses o r dentists
who had the vi ru s. they would be able to
inform a ll patie nt s w ho mig hl havc becn
cxposed through a surgical procedure about
the illness.

Proposed bill to cure anemic rural health care
By Cyndi Oberle
SlaffWriler
Propo:-cd h,.' gisJat ion may remedy
!'tomc ru,..tI h e~llth carc prob J e m ~ in
downstatc lII ino i!'t if sig ned by the
governor.
Ill inois Re p. David Phe lps. DEldo rado. ca ll e d the pa ssage of
th c~c program ", whi c h wi ll foc u ~
on as~i sting medically underscrvcd

arca~ .

a major l:k:ne fit tu the region.

Phelps. who is also the chaimlan
o r Ihe Hou se Hea lth Ca re COIll mi ttee . sa id he has been looking for
c re~ltivc so lutio ns to the health l·are
c ri .;;is in rural Illinoi s that wou ld
have m inimal costs 10 the slatc.
··In Southern Illinois we ha ve a
!'tc r iou s ~ h o rt age o f m edica l
:-.c r v k e~ <.I lld ~ I arf." Ph e lps sa id.
··We have CITn branded <.IS the I:.trg-

est undc rserved area in the stal e.
Thi s prog ram is o ne Mep toward
increased medical care services:·
Joanne Chezem. director of Ihe
Cente r of Ruml Health and Social
Se rv ice Deve lo pm e nt. sa id the
need fo r hea lth ";'ife in Southern
Illino is is desper"nc.
'" believe there is a critical need
for attention with the health "arc in
Ih i!'- arca:' Chczem said. " \Vc have

to put th e c ne rgy .md e ffort int o
g iv ing the re s ident s at least Ihe
primary care lhey need. With ,'urrent health carc, children cannot get
immuni zations lhey need and arc
sufferin g frum the wry beginning
of their lives."
Phelps said thi s packagc ha s
m any diffeTCnt progmlTls. and one

see CARE, page 5

1,700 SIU civil servants can't collect
By John Patterson
Staff Writer
\Vallet... and pur...es al SIU \\ ill IxIllllll·e.' ahh li l! hl c r IIld;1\ a, Ihl'
l'.llIk u;l1Ii,; ue." h l' l\\ ~ l'n I he.'
(;l·ne.·r:tI ""cmhl ) a lld (jm . J im
l . d~.lr 111 Spring tJd d .
\\ hl'll II'l' a l \e.' ;tr I i.)I),2 hl':!:11l
Iu" I. Ihl' 1.1d.. ~)I ,I hud !.!l·1 m~llk
,he.' 1e.·I~·;I'l· III Jl:t~lhe.'I.:}.." ~ r\ ,, ,,;I1e.'
emp lll~l'~'" II1lJlII .. " hk . "' he.' fir,1
IIlll'.ll·' 01 111l' Ill i.... ing hudgl'l \\ :1'
k ll loc.l a ~ ~ ... 1.700 l'll1 ph,)e.'l" :II
~ Il \ \ l' 111 \\ IIhOlt1 che.·l·t." .
W i ll i:1 1ll Ca pie.'. :H: lln g \ il'C
prl' ... lde.·nt lor fin allc ial .tffair .... ...aid
the pa ~ fI)lI i ... for J lIl~ I through
Ju[ \ 15 ;Ind hn·au,c Ih:1I i ... Ihc
IX'~lIl n ill\! of the nc" fi~l"al vear.
ci ';il ...c T\7icl' cmpln~ t:c~ sc hedu led
10 he paid will n OI fCceivc ,'hecks .
··There wi ll be KilO people (a l
S I UC) w ho will nO I reccive

Banks to help workers hurt by budget
By Leslie Colp
S taff Writer

Gus Bode

t 'arnondak h:lIlks arc Irvi nI.'!
III }..,e.'e.'p budgct p rohll·IIl·... i~1
S pring fi e ld rrom bl.' l· ol1lill ~
hudge.'\ jlftlhll"lll' :11 hOIllI.'.
The.' SI L' Cre.· dil Union
;lIl1lo unce.·d Fri(h ) it... l1Iemlx'r...
and I1tlllmClllhcr... :11l.' di!.!ihh.: rur
fi nanl i:tI " ...... i' laIKe hc~all "~ of
Ih~ d cl;\\ of ~In apprm c d
hudgl.'!. .

see BANKS. page 5
paychc(·ks.·' Carie ~Iid . ··Olwi ou ... Iy we plan on paying people for
services. but <.II thi s point it" s when

Gus says I am eternally
indebted to you. Of course,
you already know that.

",illt11e st;.IIC g ive us mo ney?""
Th e o Ull oo k fo r the s ituation

onl y gelS darker as Ihe July payroll

dalcS J raw close r. Including 10day"!'- payroll. SIU has scven payroll s 10 mcct wilh in the next ~O days.
By th.1I tim c Ih c 10 1.11 owe d to
cmployecs would rc;at:h upward:-. of
S 15 minion . S<lid Vi l'c e h.tlle.·el IOT
for Financi al Affain. Don Wil son.
Frid;ay 1.5()() stude nl l·1l1rl()ycc ...
will nul f\'"l:l.'i\c (·OlTlpll'lc pay.
Cl p i~ ....Iid 110 1 , III ~ tud cn l el11 p l lly~c~ \\ til fed Ihl.' fu ll bruni hcl"< 1lI ~C <thout l\\o"lh iai.. of sludcnh
~re.' pal1ia ll y p;ud th roug h (ulkgc
\\ or"" ,IUUY ha,'}"'cc.l h) federa l fund ~
ur throug h hx.·.lllund ~ . Abo thc l a~t
week in June \\a.~ held had, unda
Univer ... it y p~l y pcriod ~. Thereforc
studcl11!'o \\'ho worl.. cd up 10 Ju ne 30
wi ll rece ivl' p"ydlCl·h. hut onl) for
the time hefoTC Ju ly I.
Althoug h lhe possibi lit y TCmains
that a reso l ution 10 th e b ud ge t

seePAY, page5
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Sports
Bears camp
Chicago starts training in Wisconsin
C HI CAGO (U PI ) - Whe n Ihe Ill inois
State troopers gear up along Interstate 90
nca r th e Wisco ns in border wit h rada r in
hand. it's a good indication the Bears arc
about to make their annual migration north.
The Chi cago Bean;, for the eighth SlrJighl
year, head 10 Plalleville, Wis., fo r the Sbrl of
tr.lining camp Tuesday at the bmnch campus
of the University of \ Visconsin. Veterans and

rookies arc 10 report for an evening mccting.
w ith lwo-a-da y p rac ti ces beg innin g th e
following day,
Th i.'.\ is t.hc Bears" carliCSl stan 10 lIaining
camp. M ,er only 10 days in Plalleville, !he
learn heads to M iami for th eir first of five
exhibi Lion games, agai nst the Dolphins July
26. Two days later, the Bean; leave Chicago
for Berli n and a n exhibition game agai nst the
San Froncisco 49c""
Now, if th e Bears could onl y ge t th eir
passing game in the air as well.
With onc o f the most comple te running
backs in the game in Neal Anderson , th e
Bears agai n won the NFC Centrol in 1990,
their sixth division ti tl e in sevcn years. But
after an 11 -5 regular season and a wild-card
victory over New Orleans, Chicago's scasJn
came to a crashing halt, with a 31-3 loss to
th e cventu al Supe r Bowl c ha mpio n New
York GianlS.
111e old theory on how 10 be31 Chicago
worked for the GianlS: SlOp the run, SlOp the
Bean;.

" I th in k thi s yea r we' lI go OUI 'IO pllt
pressure on people," said Coach Mike Dill;a
said, sw n ing his 10th season in Chicago,
" We ca n' l be p redic lab le . If we had a
wea kness. it' ~ , th a t we proba b ly bec:lm c
prediclable." "
One 'h ing that's a lso usuall y prcd ,clable
abou t the Bears is a quarterback controversy.
Dilka insists J im Harbaugh, enteri ng his fifth
season. is the No. 1. \Vith Mike TomczJk
gone LO Grecn Bay as a Plan B free agent .
sccond -y'hr qu an crback Peter Tom Wi lli s
wi ll be !he backup. Will is cou ld ge, a beuer
look if Harbaugh misses any 'camp because
of his contract negotiations.
'" dort ' t want to sound 100 cock y, but I
don ' t mind compe titi on ," Willis said, " I
reall y wish Jim will be there, hon<!stly. Eve,)'
lime I ge' ' 0 play, I foc i I gel a chance 10
prove myself."
Th e Bears can e njoy some peace on al
leas t o ne front: Defcns ive tac kle Stcve
McMichael for the fi "'l time in three years
appears headed for a troining camp withou, a
cOnlmc' squabble.
McMi chael walked oul of camp in 1989
aftc r the learn refused 10 re negotiate th e
contract he s igned the pre vious year. The
Bears reworked that deal, but McMichael
held out again in 1990. that holdout 13sting
well into the exhibition schedule.
At las t word. he was sall s fied wi th his
current conU-dcL

Former runner-up wins
first SIGA tournament
By John Sommerhol
StaHWriter

Ed Bart, a senior In psychology from Naperville, spikes a volleyball
Saturday at Campus Beach during a three-on-three tournament,

Beach volleyball players compete
in three-on-three campus tourney
By Rob Nell
StanWritor
Larry Martin dives in the sand and
sends the volleyball flying back into the

air a splil second before a spike from the
opposing IC3m hilS the sand.
One of his leammales selS up a spike
while another one sends the ball flyin g

inlo Ihe sand inlo the opposi ng learn 's
court for the point
Martin, a graduale sludent in higher
education from Saginaw, Michigan, was
playing for the IC3m Sandy in the threeon-Ihree volle y ball lo urnam e nl las I
weekend al Campus Beach sponsored by

.... BEACH, pago 11

The presidenl of the Soulhcm Illinois Golf
Association brolce his string of second place
fin ishes this weekend to win the oldesl golf
LOumament in Southern IJIinois.
Bob Tierney, 37, had been runner-up althe
championship four times and played in his
fi"'l SIGA Championship To urnamenl when
he was 15.
Ti erney overca me form e r Saluki golfe r
Brill Pavelonis' lhrcc-shol lead on Sunday to
w in ' he 67,h annual SIG A Champ ionship
Tourname nt wi ,h a eve n-par 140 al Crab
Orchard Golf Club.
Ti erney's fo ursome inclu ded the leader
Pavelonis, John Given and Bmd Ragain.
Tierney won by twO strokes ove r Given.
by three over Pavelonis and Randy Lewis Jr.,
and by four over Ragain.
TI~rney said he had a feeling he was going
to win the toumamenL
" 1 had a lump in my throal a couple o f
times o ut there because I j usl fell I was
going to win the loumament this Lime," he
said.
Tierney said he rcal ly was focused for this
Staff Photo b y Heidi Diedrich
tournamen t and wasn' t concerned about what
!he o!her golfers were shoo'i ng or the ovemll Pat Sullivan 01 Centralia lines up a
sk'Uldings. '
pUlt on the 11th hole Saturday althe
SIGA tournament at the Crab
see SIGA, page 11
Orchard Golf Course In Carterville.

American LeMond leads Tour after 10th stage
QU IMP E R , Fran ce (U PI ) Phil Anderson of A ustralia broke
away from Ihe lead rack with 18
mi les to go Mo nd ay 10 win th e
10Ih slage o f the Tour de Fronce.
G reg Le Mo nd , Ih e Ihree- lim e
wi nne r a nd defe ndi ng c hampion .
fi ni shed six seconds beh ind a nd
retains the ovcralilead.
And e rson look o ff durin g 'he
final sprinl in the 128.6-mile stage
from Rennes 10 Quimpcr through
the Britann y co untrysi de. He
ovenook Belgium 's Nico Emonds
and Denmark's Brian Holm, who
finished second and third, Michel

Dern ies of Belgium was fourth .
"Th is is a great win for me,"
Anderson said. " There have been
li mes sin ce my last wi n whe n I
thought something like this would
never happen again. ,.
Ande rson is compe ting in his
nint h To ur de Fra nce. The o nly
other time he won a stage was in
hi s fi rS! To ur in 1982. Hi s beS!
Tours were in 1982 and 1985 ,
when he finished fifth.
Djamolidine Abdo ujaparov of
Ihe Soviel Union won Ihe pack
sprint and Ihe bonus poinlS Iha,
co me with Ihe fifth place fini sh

we re eno ug h to p rope l hi m 10
second place ovemll, I minu 'e, 9
seconds behind LeMond. Holland's
Erik Breukink dro pped fr om
second 10 !hird overall.
Bre ukink 's ,earn , P-D-M, was
struck by a slomaeh virus overnighl
thaI forced thrcc of ils riders 10
drop OUI. Two dropped oul before

the start , Holland's ico Verhoc\'cn
and Gennany 's Uwe Raab. During
the race, Ho ll and's Jean-Paul Van
Po ppel. the winne r of th e s iage
Friday fm m Lc Ha vre to Argentin.
was forced LO retire.
According 10 Irish sprinter Sc.:m
Kell , 'he o nly P-D-M ride r no ,
amictoo by the virus . is Mexico 's
Ra ul Alcala.
T he lo ss of th ree riders is a
di saste r fo r th e tea m , four da ys
befo re the fi~mounta in stage
Thur.>day in the Pyrenees.
The team nonetheless maintains
il s ov e rall lead in Ihe team

standings.
On Tuesday, ,he Tour de France
Stiys ncar the coast of Bntrumy 3..'\
the rid ers go 153 mi les be tween
Quim pcr and Sainl- Herblain.
It is one o f the longes, stages and
!he las, before the ride", Oy '0 the
so ulh of France fo r Ih e s la ge
Thur.;day.
Mauro Ribeiro became the first
Brazilian to win a stage of the Tour
de France c ycling class ic, edging
Fre nc hma n Laurenl Jalaben by a
wheel' s lenglh Sunda y a fter a
dari n g sprinl over Ihe lasl 500
yards.
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Allies threaten renewed war
against Saddam Hussein
. Unlad Press Ii1IemaIionaI

As die Iasa IIlied !lOOpS left norIbem 1nIq, BriIain joined die Unircd

s- and Fdnce Monday in *-iIII JaICMd __ . . . . . SBIam

-.

1.S. . . . "_.
CIott.-of_ . . .

HosseiD, if ~,ID bq) his DIllion from ba:omiag allllClc.- power.
SevaaI Arab _ _ _ aid 10 be Irying lOeac die ............. in die
Pusiao GuIf...pm, Libya uogcd "a popular _ " . - . . . . . fomes
iD die --. and • speciaJ U.N. commission !qed al*tiallifling of
...aions . . . . . ~ lOeac Ibc suffering oldie Iraqi (JIqlIc.

Balcer 10 anampt peace confereIlCe with Syria
Unlad Press lnIema1ionai

s.a-y 01 Sea James II'*"< win relunllO Ibc Middle East Ibis week
in an attempt to arrange a peace conference following a favorable
from Syria 10 PIesidcnt Bush's Icaa" caUing for tqDIiaIions
" " ' - IsnIeIis and AnIIs, adminis:tnDJn officials aid MoIIday. The
officials aid 11'*"<, . . . c:oncIusion WednesdIy oldie Group 01 Sewn
economic smnmiI, will visit Syria. FcJpI, Jordon, Saudi ADbia and Ind.
11'*"<', first Slop is eJqJOCrcd 10 be n.n.......
respoII3C

c.a.a.. aecurtty flghIs feden111rUOpS, one dIBt
r '\1\ \1'.1)1\.'111 f)111ILI'

$6.95
"1~'·:! 1I1.11

$9.80 \ ,illl'"

YOU

(SUNDAY.THURSDAY)

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - CroeIimI sccmily UIIilS baaIcd
armor- bacted fedl:lalllOOpS • a _ailoside viIII&e Monday in figbIing
thai left 81 1east one aJllllIU:ua dead and 8IIOIIa injlRd, oIIiciaIs and
news IqJOIIS said. The figbIing came as die ruling aJIIIIIIDDisll*lJ or
Serbia issued a new warning . . . . . rM1 ero.ia aaacking rebels 01 its
6OO,(lOO-stmng Serbian minority ~ 10 Ibc 1qJUbIic" 9IXlCSSion from
Yugoslavia. The clashes beIwoaI Ibc 00IIIian seamy uniIS and fedl:lal
IIOOpS en.,wd before dawn in Ibc viI1a&e 01 KraIjevcani, abooa 45 miles
southeast or die CroaIian capilaI olbgJdJ.

WASHINGroN (UPI) - Commerce Secn:Iary Roben Mosbacher,
CMmIIing a leoommaldation oldie diftcIor oldie Census
said
Mooday be will not adjust the 1990 ca\SUS Ibat missed IIIOIe d!an 5
millioo pecpIe. Mosbacher, &:ling .me. aut Older, said he found.1hc
evidence in ....,an 01 an ad~ "inconcIusM: and UDCOIIvincing. "
ilia Badaa 8iyanl. who as dim:IIii' of Ibc Census Bun:au and OYeIli3W
\be constitutionally required census, said she had recommended
Mosbacher agree 10 a .aaistic:al ad1ustment 10 die census 10 mate the

s-.
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CELEBRATlON!
18 Annivers~
Carbondale
Location

Bag
your

count "...,.., ICCUnIIe

for a majority or staleS.

Activist Jewish group opposes court nominee
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An aclivis! Jewish group Monday 8iIIIOUDCed
it wonld oppooe die IIOIDinaIion of CIamIce Tbomas 10 die Supn:me
Court bcc;mc 01 two 1983 speeches in wbicb Thomas may bm: pmised
Nalion of Islam 1eader Loois Farratban. "We aIe opposing Thomas
bcc;mc 01 his linb 10 and IiIRJOil of Louis I'am*han," said MonIechai
Levy, bead oldie 3.51XHnembcr Jewioh DdiDe 0IpniDIi0n, based in
New yen. """"Ie", 10 palllaDelidous~" .......... IO"'"
.-.Thomas's aaofiunilioD, aid Levy. "No boIds bmaI, all bcIs are
01["

0IenicaI spII flam 1nIIn IcIIs Ish, doles

To place
an ad, call
536-3311

-.MlY

DUNSMUIR. c.Iif. (UPI) - A cbemicallpi11 from a nin dial de-

railed in IIOIIherD California ki11cd IbIuands of filii in die Sacr.die evacuaIioa MoIIday olliIIIdeds of people and
fOlllCd die cksR of a major higllway. Allealt
people _
IIeIItd
for eye injuries after dley _
eliJlOSed 10 fDDles from the 19,000gaUion 1pi11. BioIogisIS fcawed die cbemical. a hiply IOU: -.d-killer,
would be canied downstn:am as ... SODIh as Late SbasIa and cn:atc an
ecological disaster. There were no immediale estimaleS of wildlife
losses, but thousands of dead fISh wen: found Ooaling in die river.
~ and pnDprcd

limit!

•

rc.

If readers spot an em.- in a news article, Ibcy can conlaCl die Daily
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311, exrension 233 or 228.

Dally Eg yptian

Register to Win
50 Gift Certificate
f from each store)
Drawing July 22""

SDJdonIEdlOr. ........ ~rnII
A:ssodate SlJdenf Ediklr. Brian Gro.

SponsEdilDr. ....... _

News Emr. Tony~
EdDial Page Ed4tr. Natalie Boehme

PhoIo EdiIOr. H.d ......
StudenI: Ad ~ U .. W.-rnUn

Entett<irrnonl E61lr. Anr.n. Holder

Managng
--.CoIhy
....'"
_ _ ""'_los
Actng

Edl or. W. . BNndon

06pIay Ad Managgr: $hem A"'n
Adi'lg ClassifIGCl Ad Ma'\agor. Janec Hi,..

Aa:::cluf1 Teen 'I : K.,-"""'nce
Maoc:ompulW Spoc:iaist: Kelly Them.

..8I'ttIt:1r d lhe~~p,..~
atwI6ndUrftdp,..~

oa.,E~ (USPS1~~ddy'~ . . ..IoInn.*m.-.dEmailnl..DnlalyManUy

fwo.9! Fridar cur.; It.,..... Wf'CI.1nd T~ ~ Fridat durrV"- ....rm'* *"'bJ
SoWIem ..... ~r. ComTulica __ BuHng.~ "
EckcNland txAineuol!icel ~ In Cormullc:'.lllc:ws & ..~ North Wno. Phcloe (fi18t·5]6.
3311 , WderB. J3I8tI\Ig. IKal olIi::et.
SlDa'pb'l faiDMtI $S5 ~ year Of 13510' AI: rTDUh& ~ the Urft:IcI SWo&an:I $l 40 a)'oaf Of
ISO kif . . rronr. " ~ IarIt9'l c:ourtrieL
~Send"'~ClllaOcnYlOlWrE~~

CWbon:Iae, ... 621K)1. Second o..s POIUQIi paid. C'.aIbandaI-. ..
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Store owner continues battle for liquor license
By leSlie Colp
StaffWr~er

A local businessman says he will
keep fighting the Local Liquor
Control Commission even if he
does not receive a liquor license.
John Ham, who owned Saluki
Laundromat on U.S. Highway 51
south of Pleasant Hill Road, wants
to turn the building inlO a liquor
SIOre.
But months of conflict with \he
Carbondale City Council, Loca1
Liquor Control Commission and
\he coons have kepi \he business

Sovie1ssee
eronorr.y In
rapid decline
MOSCOW (UPI) - The
govemment released figures
Monday showing a continued
sharp decline in \he COURtty'S

economy

as

President

Mikhail Gorbachev prepared
10 state his case for WeslCnl
assistance at \he London G-7
meeting.
Overall production in the
vast country dropped 6 .2
percent for the first six
months of 1991 compared-to
the same period last year.
with the decline in the

energy, chemical and
machinery industries even
worse . the Soviet State
Statistics Cornmiuee said
The fall in production
continues a downward spiral
in the Soviet economy that
sent Gorbachev to London
looking for what he calls
" new forms of coopellIlion"

in the form of economic
assistance to support his
perestroika reforms.
The leaders of the Group
of Seven major indusrrialized
nations have cautioned \hat
Gorbachev is unlikely to
corne away from his meeting
with them Wednesday with
large amounts of direct aid,
but rather should expect
more promises of technical

assistance and advice on
moving

to

Ii

market

Carbondale commission stands by previous permit denials

people.
City Attorney Michael Wepsicc

from opening.
Ham applied for and was refused
a license from the liquor
commission last summer. He then

permit for a Iiqoor license because
the building was not ready for
operation, but \he permit was not
granted because "(Ham) never
physically came in and asked for

appealed to the Illinois State

Liquor

Commission.

which

reversed \he city's decision.
The city liquor commission
refused to grant \he 1icenses despite
the state liquor commission's
ruling and petitioned for a

rehearing.
Tbe state denied the city's

petition in September.
The City Council passed an
ordinance SepL 18 prohibiting the
saie of alcohol in Carbondale sooth
of Pleasant Hill Road because,
according to the ordinance,
Carbondale wants 10 preserve "\he
dignity and tranquility of cenain

was never issued a license and is
stilt waiting to open his liquor

areas. '

offICials."

Jan. 22, Circuit Coon Judge J.
Phil Gilben ruled \he city had no
reason 10 deny \he license.
Ham said despile \he ruling, he

u.s. supply plan

store.
" I don ' t understand ," he said.
"(The
councilman
and
commissioners) have personal
interests. They are not fulfilling
their responsibilities as elected

The Local Liquor Control
Commission and the Carbondale
City Council are separ8re bodies,
but are composed of the same

said Ham was not eligible for a

one."
The commission upheld the limit
of eighlliquor ston: 1icenses for the
city.
Ham will go before the liquor
commission tonight following the
Ciiy CounciJ ..-iog which begins
at 7.

aids poor Iraqis
despHe Hussein
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration said
Monday it is prepared to work with \he international
community to get food and other vital supplies to \he
Iraqi people without lifting sanctions against Saddam
Hussein's regime.
" We think Ihat any mochanism developed to provide
essential supplies to \he Iraqi people must include SIrict
control and close monitoring," State Dcpanment
spokesman Richard Boucher said. " We are closely
consulting with members of the (U.N .) Security
Council, and with our coalition parIJ1elS."
Boucher said at \he deparunent's daily briefmg \he
United Slates has never opposed feeding "vulnerable
groups" in Iraq. He said the administration has been
supporting international relief agencies operating
inside Iraq to bring food, medicine and wau:r to needy
people.
But Boucher said \he United Slates does not favor
lifting strict U.N. sanctions against Iraq tbat prohibit
the countty from selling its oil or trading with other
nations. These sanctions were put into effect because
of the Iraqi invasion of KuwaiL
"Our view has always been Ihat humanitarian needs
can be met within the existing sanctions regime,"
Boucher said
"A1\he same lime, we're cognizant of \he filet !hal
Saddam Hussein has proven that he can't be 1ruSI<d,"
he said
Boucher said that since food shipments were
permitted by \he sanctions committee on March 22,
shipments of more \han 1.1 million tons of food ha, e
been rcpor1ed - an amount equa110 I ton of food for
every 18 Iraqis.

"We are prepared to work with international
support, other members of the Security Council, to
move rapidly 10 suppcrl hwnanitarian assisIance under
a regime tbat enswes tbat food, medicine, and other
hwnaniwian irems get 10 needy people and are not
diverted by Saddam Hussein," Boucher said

Car Crazy
Shawn Davis prepares his car for a remote control car race In the
Murdale Shopping Center parking lot Saturday afternoon.

economy.
While the statiStiCS
released Monday reneCt a
serious economic problem,
the 6.2 percent fall in
production reponed by the
statistics commiu.e was less
than some independent
forecasts that said Soviet
001pUl could fall as much as
10 pen:mt or 15 pen:enllhis

year.
The figures released
Monday and carried by the
official
government
newspaper Izvestia seemed
to indicate the decline was
worsening, with the onemonth output for June 9
percent less \han last year.

FBI agent reports terrorist threats against Bush
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A FBI
official said Monday agents

Ibwarted assorted domestic temlrist
threats against President Bush
during the Persian Gulf crisis,
. including one by a New Orleans
biochemist who planned ~"

assassination using a deadly nerve

gas.
In leslimony before the Senale
Governmental Affairs Commiuee
bearing on the threat of
international tmIlrism in \he wake
of the Gulf War, Neil Gallagher,
chief of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's counter- terrorism
section, described two cases
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involving U .S . citizens who
attempted to contact the Iraqi
Embassy in Washington about
laking \he president's life.
Gallagher labeled cases as

involving "individual zealoIs" who
were not believed 10 be comected
with international terrorist groups
(W \he Iraqis.
In an inlerview after \he hearing,
Gallagher said \he two cases were
"illustrative" of the type of
domestic threat posed during the
crisis. He said "a number" of other
porentia1 domestic lerrorists were
" reaching out to official Iraqi
presence in the United Stales by

various means" during the crisis.
Sieve Ashburn, a New Orleans

biochemist, pleaded guilty on Feb.
22 in U.S. District Coon in Orleans
for making a threat against the
president. Ashburn was "quite
capable," Gallagher said, of
developing the porent nerve gas,
known as Sarin, which wouJd have
used an aerosol delivery sysIm1 to

aaactBush.

Asbum, who made his threat in
January, UllSUCCeSSfuJly reached oot
to Iraqi Embassy officials,
Ga1Iagher said
In the second e.ample, Jamal
Wamyat, a Palestinian from Jordan

who is a naturalized American
citizen. was convicted in U.S.
Dislrict Coon in Newark, NJ., on
April 16 of making a threat to \he
president.
He phoned the Iraqi Embassy
and offered to kill Bush, but
Gallagher said the embassy was
unresponsive and "in severe
turmoil" after U .S . officials
expelled dozens of Iraqi diplomats.
Instead, Warrayat met with an
FBI agent posing as an Iraqi
intelligence
officer,
who
determined that Warrayat was
acting alone and not as pan of a
temlrist network, Gallagher said
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Students' role in city
cannot be ignored
CARBONDALE'S GOVERNMENT AND city boards are
helping sruc students take stepS towards a more active role in
the community activities. Now it is up to the students to sbow
the city sruc cares about changes to the city and students can
help present thoughtful ideas and debate in city government,
The Undergraduate Student Government bas been given a
recognized voice with the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce.
AJthough the chamber does not give USG a vote, it is a step in
the right direction. Students have to use this opponunity to
communicate thoughtful ideas to the chamber. If students do
not take advantage of these opponunities, it would be unlikely
that students will get a chance to play an even greater role in
city government.
SIUC STUDENTS ALREADY have shown their apathy
time after time in city elections. In the April 1991 elections for
mayor, two City Council seats and park commissioner, less
than 4 percent of the students who were registered in the
Brush Towers and Thompson Point precincts voted. Had all
eligible students in those two precincts cast a ballot, students
would have comprised about one-third of the total number of
vOlers. The candidates said they did not campaign much in
student areas because of a tradition of apathy toward city
government. Students have to stop rearing their heads only
when a major issue like the Halloween party pops up. There
are positions for slUdents on comminees like the citizens
advisory committee and Ihe downlown redevelopment
comminee. Most importantly they can show their interest in
places called voting booths. In 1989, about 13,000 University
students were eligible to vote. Only 41 students in the Brush
Towers and Thompson Point precincts voted in the city
e lection that year. For the 1988 presidential election, 698
bal lots were cast from those two precincts.
GIVEN RECOGNITION ON the Chamber of Commerce
is not any drastic change . All Carbondale citizens are
welcome to anend its meetings. But a recognized voice shows
that the city is willing to listen to the voice of the students.
And in the future maybe students can have a voting
representative. If students can first show that they care, the
city will not have reason to say no to a request for a greater
role.

Doonesbury

-~~

Area wilderness seeks refuge
The Forest Service is accepting
comments on an amended
Shawnee Forest Plan until August
15. Recent newspaper articles and

important
prerequisite
to
wilderness legislation is a
recommendation by the Forest
Service. That is why public
letters 10 the edilOr have focused comment supponing Camp
attention on the need for comments Hutchins as wilderness is
supporting no hardwood cutting in imponanL
Shawnee National Forest.
Two areas, Burke Branch \1,335
Public comment favori" g no acres) and Ripple Hollow (4,357
CUUing could mean a new ma>date acres) already have Falest Service
for fOleS! ~ in Southern recom.mendation for wilderness,
lIlinois. This is an imporlant but Camp HulChins (2,900 acres)
opportunity for those supporting doe. not. 'This area is adjacent 10
presetvation of natural heritage 10 LaRue-Pine Hills Ecological area
impact forest management over the and Bald Knob-Clear Springs
next len years.
Wilderness areas is beautiful,
This is also our opponunity 10 undisturbed Ozadt HiD habitat.
begin the process to secure
If Camp Hutchins is proteCted as
permanent protection for three wilderness over 20,000 acres of
Shawnee areas by inclusion in the essentially unfragmented forest
National Wilderness Preservation will be preserved. Such habitat is
System. Such protection would rare in D1inois, where most forest
prevent timber harvest forever as was cleared and plowed in the last
well as prohibit mOIOrUro vehicles century. Only the steep terrain, and
in the areas. Activities such as inaccessible ravines have protected
hiking , horseback riding. and Camp HulChins from ax and plow.
hunting are allowed and ideally
Some in the timber industry
suited 10 wilderness.
would likc 10 change that and have
Wilderness is designated by an insisted that Camp Hutchins be
aCI of Congress but ordinarily an swdied not just for its wilderness

qualities, but for its timber
production as well. This ominous

statement is included in the
;>repOSed forest plan. To not proICCl
and preserve such a forest would
be a tragedy, It should not be
logged now or ever.
Last year almost 30.00:> acres of
Shawnee Forest was added 10 the
National Wilderness Preservation
System by the 1990 Illinois
Wtldemess ACL We now have the
opponunity 10 demonslrale support
for three additional areas deserving
permanent protection.
These three areas are'lbe last
remnants of Dlinois' wild lands L'lat
qualify for federal wilderness
status. No other areas are eligible
for oonsideraIion.
It is essential that the public
comment on the ecological
importance of Camp Hutchins,
Burke Bf3IlCh, and Ripple Hollow.
They should be protected
permanently for future generations
by inclusion in the National
Wilderness
Preservation
System.-LaureJ Toussaint,
Conservatioa Chair.

by Garry Trudeau
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Student killed in car crash remembered
By ChrIstIne Lenlnger
Staff Writer

12-12 ......

11., ..",

Genichiro Kosagi, president or the
Japanese Student Organization,

n·"_.

said.

Members of the Japanese
Student Organization , friends,
family and professors said their
good byes to Sadao Kanamori

MOO6aynight.
The 28-year-old SIUC journalism major from Japan was
kiUed in a ear crasb Wednesday
morning during a ntin sronn near
Columbia, Mo., according to the
Boone County alI'IJIICJ"S office.
He was remembered wilb a
memoriaJ service IIId aanaIed in
Columbia Monday afIr:moon.

Japanese Student Organization
membcts held a service to pay last
respects according to Japanese
tradition at the home of the
deceased Monday evening.
Kanamori was pari of the fust
group of students involved in the
liaison with Nakajo, Japan's SIU
campus, said Beverly Walker,
CIIIIPJS coonIinaIor for JII'OI!IlDS at
SIUN. He....ned in CadJondaIe in
spring or 1989.
"He was a reserved man."

Kanamori >Iudied for two years
at Auchi Gatuin University in
J..... prior to corning to SIUC.
Kanamorrs parents live in
ToyOlaChi, JIpID, IIId came to the
United Slales along with Kanamari's brother 10 moon tboir dqa-ted SOD and brother, Wa8zr said.
He was tm¥ding alone throngh
Missouri during a morning rain
stolID, "IlIJIIft!IIIIy lost conIroI or the
vebicle and veered into Ibe
IJIIIXJIning IIIftir; or _
fIi&bway
D, Kosagi Slid.

BANKS, from Page 1
The delay is IIr:cping om.. 1.200
civil service employees at SIUC
and the School or Medicine from
being paid tnday. These empIoy<.es
are expecting a combined payroU
or...my $1.1 million.
n.Je Sc:houucber, president of
tbe !!IU Credit Union, said his
instiI$on
beginning a .prognD
to help _ isempIoy<:es:

a - Bank. FnI s.m. the BId

or c.bondIIe IIId I...IIkhat Bank
of CarbondIIIe arc oIfering help.
The First National Bank and
Trust Cornpmy or CadJondaIe, S04
S. University, also is offering
spoeioI services.
1Cn:sa RII!I, am-. via: pn:sideot and cashier at First National,
said account bolders with direct
deposit wiD have money deposited
just as before. Those without cIi=t
deposit will be allowed to
overdraw their accounts to the
.......t of their prior paycheck.
"We wiD IIIISI in good faiIh they
wiU mate the deposil," she said.
"We want them to count on their
bIN: even if they can't count on the

• MeQlbers with direct deposit
will ...ave a aedil in the amount
or their pay check to their 8IXOUIIIS
without delay, inl£Rst-me. This
will be 00ne .........x:aJJy without
• request from the member.
• Members without direct
deposit can m:eive an _ _-flee
loan in the amount of their last paycheck. The check SIUb ...J <!mtt's
Iiceme arc needed for vaffication.
Rust said considcraIions wiD be
• SIUC employees and other made for those who do not have
state agencies eligible for accounts and wish to take out a
membership can apply for loans kaI, but the lalit's IiIst ob1iption
with an interest IlI\e or 9 pen:mt up wiD be with its custoDICn.
to 60 days.
<lIantt s.m. 500 W. Main, also
"We feel an obligation to the is providing direct deposit custopccpIe who have SIJIlPOIU'd us over mers with a credit 10 their accounts
the years." Schumacher said.
in the amount or their previous pay.
Schumacher said he expects
Linda Johnson. senior vice
between 300 to 500 of the Credit president of Charter, said there will
Union's 8.soo members to use the not be special loans. howeve r.
Loans for stale employees wiD be
spcciaJ services.
Oda Carbondale banks. inclu- trr:aIl:d the same as other Joons.
ding the Farst N _ _ ...J
First - . 1500 W. Main, also
but wiD
Trust Company of Carbondale, wiD DOl oller spoeioI _

--"

help _.......".,.,. in otber ways.
Dona Spria& _ _ casbier at
First - . said her . . . wiD...CUSIOIIIer ovaIbfts for tbnse willi
or without direct deposit. Those
willi dimct deposit do DOl need 10
ask for the IOIViee; those without
must bring a check stub for
verification.
The Bonk or CadxnIaIe. 216 E.
Main, will allow customers to
overdraft Ibeir accoonts for the
_
or their IIIst pay check.
Bob Bleyer, president of Ibe
Bank of CarlJoodaIe, said din:ct
deposit customers will automatically receive Ibis service, but
customers without direct deposit
mlS bring in a check!llub.
"In esaeuce (overdraft) is a noiDIcIal m.."
Slid.
I.andnwt Bonk or Carbondale,
100 N. 1Ilinois Ave., also wiD cover
ovenbaIIs of its etalmers for the
_
or previous pay checb.
Melvin Lipe, senior vice presidI:IIl orLaOnak, said ciJtct dep0sit customcn do DOl have 10 act 10
have ovenIraCts awm:d, but CUStI>mers without direct deposit must
tdI him they want the same service.

B.
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PAY, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - - wouJd result in full paychecks on
Friday, Rich Davis, spiiI<I:smsI for
state Comptroller Dawn Clark
Netsch, said anyon-time payment
for services after June 30 wiU be
"virtually impossible.
"There would have to be a
budget mir.lcle and an angel in OlD
compulCr," Davis said.
Although the Comptroller' s
Office has been able to print and
hold paychecks due for today's pay
date, the computer system used to

process the payroll has expo2ienced vault, but they cannot be posted
becauge there are 00 appropriaIions
ow:rload problems.
''Our system is not designed to to back them until a budget is
handle the burden we wiD ask it to finaIizaI.
The state has gone 16 days
handle," Netsch said in a prepared
sta/m1CIIL "By IIImIpIing to expe- without a budget, as compromises
dite the processing or warrants, we . are still being argued in
have stmdted our hanIware 10 the Springfield.
NeIsch said today's 1ack or paylimits and beyond. From here on
OUI, I cannot guarantee bow quic- roll "rnarted the fmt time in modIdy the paychecks can be released." ern history that Dlinois state govPaychecks have already beee ernment fai1ed to issue checks to a
wrillen and are being held in a fuU schedule of Slate employees."

CARE, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - component creates the Nurses in
Medicine Advancement Law that
offers scholarships to nurses who
wish to become doctors. He said
the scholarship funds are voluntarily collected from private funds
and distributed to eligible participants, and wben nurses gJaduate
from medical school, they are
required 10 practice in underserved
areas one year for every year they

received scholarship money.
The bill also requires the Center
for Rum! Health to hire physicians
for temporary service in commu·
nities where doctors wen: caUed to
active duty with the armed forces.
Phelps said some counties were
completely without medical
services when their only doctor
was caUed to the Persian Gulf.
CheZICrn said if rural areas wish to

attract medical professiona1s, they

must r=uit from nuaJ areas and
have doctors do their residency and
tIaining in these areas.
" We have to provide the
opponunity or rtauiting from rural
areas," Chezem said. "We can't
expect to get doctors from wban
areas because there is always the
chance they will not enjoy the area
IIId kave after a few years."

1bday's Puzzle
Open 24 bours
715 S. UDlftI'IIty
Carbondale, n. 6l901
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Soviets seek
monetary aid
from summit
LONDON (UPI) - Soviet
officials said Monday President
Mikhail Gorbachev was not
seeking huge amounts of cash at
the London Economic Summit, and
warned of social upheaval if the
world's leading industrialized
nations refused to help restructure
their ailing economy.
"If we do not achieve close
cooperation between the U.S.s.R.
and the 0Iher nalions, there could
be turmoil not only in the Soviet
Union but elsewhere." Scviet
Deputy Prime Minister Vladimir
Shcherbakov said.
Earlier, Soviet presidential
adviser Yevgeni Primakov told the
British Broadcasting Corp. I.~at
tDIlcss G· 7 nations gave Gorbachcv

some commitment, the Soviet
Union faced upheaval.
"Without some form of
understanding (with the G·?) there

is a real risk from oppm:ition

Amlstreaty
stalling on
missile talk

outstanding issues that remained

arrived in WashinglOn." Baker
said.
The one issue on which they
did not agree involved
determining what types of new
missiles would be permitted
under the trnaty, one of the three
components the two delegations
convened their meetings to

when Minister Bessmertnykh

resolve.

James Baker and Soviet Foreign
Minister
Aleksandr
Bessmertnyth said Sunday they
had reached agreement on nearly
every aspect of the remaining

security adviser was optimistic

componenIS.

Monday an agreement could be
reached by Wednesday.
Emerging from four days of
inlenSive taIlcs, SecreIary of Stale

"We have now reached
agreement on almos t all the

PEACHES
Groups: Superpowers failed Ir-----------,
environmer.tal commitments
I

I

JJlEE IllI'fNID-M.U R.A VOIrI

LONDON
(UPI)
Governments aumding the summit
meeting of the Group of Seven

environmental issues including
atrnosphae and energy. species and
habitats. water and oceans.

indusuial powers have faiJed a leSt
of their own environmental
policies. conservation groups said

transport. land use. agriculture.
waste, global relations and the
public righllO know.
Environmentalists studied 10
questions on each issue in each of
the countries. Each nation was
rated between I and 100 on each
question. The highest score WAS 67.
won by the UnilOd SIaICS urder the
category of public's right 10 know

Monday.
Friends

of

the

Earth

International. the World Wide Fund
for Nature and the Environmental
Defense Fund issued an EnviroSummit Scorecard that scoffed at
"much green rhcIoric" from the G·

conservative forces and of serious
social uprising, " Primakov said.

7 countries.

Primakov said privatization.
liberalizing prices.and convert ~
ibility of the ruble had begun. but

"This is a ranked table of
failures," said Aldew Lees fmIJI
Friends of the EanIt. "Tbey' re all
dirty. No one is besL ..

that Gorbachev needed a strong
commitment from the G·7 nations.

u.s.

WASInNGlON (UP!) and Soviet negotiators became
deadlocked over IeChnical issues
holding up a straJegic arms treaI)I.
but President Bush's national

The scorecard covered nine

about environmental issues.
On most issues surveyed, the G·
7 countries. which were described
as the "world's biggest poll.........
rated less than 40 points.
sometimes as low as 10 points, on

their efforts toward c1e.ting up and

pr.-ung the environmaL
_

Germany scored 12 points on

IIIImlIFnent. Japan RJCeived
15 for species proteCtion and·the

United States. the world's largest
energy consumer and responsible
for 23 percent of carbon dioxide
emissions, I3II:d 27 for cleaning up
the atmosphere. The G· 7
governments were accused of
turning their attention away from
the envimmlent although they had
made COIIDIitments 10 green issues
during the 1989 and 1990aummits.
"1nI<npened in the silky wonIs
of die pevious G-7 calUlumique,
there wen: Iocs of action points,"
Lees said.
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TENJA, Yugoslavia (UPI) War already ,bas broken out
between the selbsald Croats of

Tenja and, Otb'er ~1IIIi1ies ,
al~g

prominent extteme

exchange rockets and mortar

Serbian
nationalist 1eaIler warned Monday.
Vojislav Seselj , a self·styled
" duke " and head of the Serbian
Radical Pany. said that his group
would forge an alliance with four
other ultra- nationalist Serbian

rounds 0 . . . bar:ricades.

organizations

Their villages are divided.
roads devoid of IJalfIC, factories
closed, neigbbolboodS tumeci
into shooting ~ and 00-

" volunteers 10

SSlUtIi

m,croalia's '

~"

'Paw.n s

.

leaders'
ambitions and victims of a
his tory of hatred, they spy on
eacb other tIuougb binoculars.
0

I

2:00-4:30

____ .JI

L ___ ..!~::~

sun. Sprawling fields lie aWtih
with record, ripening crops.
There bas been talk of

Two prodemocracy activists
flee China, seek U.s. asylum
political asylum officer from San
Francisco , who under new
regulations could issue a
determination on the merits of their
the communist government's . 8j1[JC3I on the spot.
crackdown sought political asylum
China human rights activists
in the United States Monday after identified the women as Ma Yuan,
arriving as stowaways aboard a 27, who participated in pro·
container ship from Hong Kong.
democracy demonstIlItions outside
The two were 10 be taken off the Beijing ill May 1989. and Hua
ship under guard to a downlOwn Xiazi. 37. who organized student
SEATTLE (UPI) Two
Chinese women involved in the
1989 pro· democracy movement
and underground cifons opposing

hunger

strikes

during
T _ Scpae proIeStS.

the

Amnesty group lI'geS ab ISeS monilor

operations inside the country to
" prevent IOnure, 1cilling and other
abuses by government forces."
Amnesty said its call for an on·

s ite human-rights monitoring
operation in Iraq stems partly

fear

rro..:

of

vengeance against
opponents of Saddam Hussein.
"The Iraqi govemnent's roconI
of massive reprisals ... leaves no
doubt about the serious risk of
hunIal-riihts viOIaIions," AnuIeIIy

Bosnia-Hercegovina.

I'I~
~"""'I
$1.00 OFF I

Bullet-riddled livestock rot
beneall, a blistering summer

LONDON (UPI ) - Amnesty
International. warning of a human·
rib~ts ::risis i.~ Iraq. Tuesday urged
the UnilCd Nations 10 set up specia1

dispatch

where Serbs

are 1!Jrearmed."
"If the Yugoslav Peoples Army
does not disarm (Croatian)
paramilitary formations at the IaIest
by July 18. a general uprising of the
Serbian people in Croatia car. be
expected," said Seselj. who
recently won a seat in the Serbian
Asseinbly.
Seselj advocates the cooquest by
Serbia of the enclaves in Croatia
that are home to the republic 's
600.000 Serbo, and the annexation
of the repoblics of Macedonia and

~-----------,

mar,'s lands.

Seattle hotel 10 meet with a U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization

and

areas

said.
" The UnilOd Nations must take
far· reaching measures if the

international community is to
prevent another ~ U.'ll!U1·righl' crisis
in Iraq."
The Lor.Jon human·rights group
said it would present a proposal this
week to the UnilOd Nations and the
Iraqi government calling for a
special operation empowered 10
investigate alleged abuses. protect
victims and help enforce
intemational standards. The
proposal urges tha t the U.N. be

aJIIIO'I"Cftd 10 in_ _ ......

I Any
I

Medium or Large Pizza

I
I

... _---------_ ..
FREE DEUVERY

• Grand Ave. Mall

549-7811

carbondale •

SUBS

IF ~ . . T GoodFeiIas
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From
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549-3334
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I

I
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I
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Serbs in Croatia threatening
uprising over military buffer
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI)
- Serbs in Croatia could stage a
"general uprising" ii!he Yugos1a;'
army does Dot disarm th e
breakaway republic's paramilitary
contingents bi i uly 18. the most

I

I

•

$94. ~ercopy
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL
OR Pll1tCHASE AT

ISLAND MOVIE
LIBRARY
(on the Island)

549-0413
Ta.... Wed. .. Thur.
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Summ~ aimed to foster

Volcano still creates problems

eoonomic cooperation

Pinatubo eruption may force U.S. to give up Clark Air Base

SAN SALVADOR. EI
Salvador (UPI) The
presidents of the five Cenlr3l
American nations mel Monday
in EI Salvador 10 begin a threeday summit aimed at fostering
economic cooperation in the
sulH'cgion.
In preparatory meetings.
Cabinet members from the six
countries have focused on
proposal. for a CenIr3l American tIadc b1ock.
Other proposals include
bringing Panama in 011 the move
towards economic integration
and establishing a Central
American security treaty.

Political sources said the
presidents would sign a trade
agreement calling for a coordinated system of tariffs and
payments in 1992.
EsW>Iishing free tIadc within
the region may be overshadowed by effons 10 present a
common economic front in
tIadc negotiations. .
Honduran PreSIdent Angel
Calderon said the most interesting proposa1 before the Central
American summit had come

from the outside. Also on the
agenda are proposals for joint
trade negotiations with the
United StaleS and Mexioo.

MANILA. Philippines (UPI)
-Special U.S. negotiator Richard
Armilage said Monday lite eruption
of Mount Pinatubo volcano may
force Washington 10 give up Clark
Air Base and that Manila has 10
accept "new realities" if U.S.
military presence is 10 continue.
Armilage arrived for the seventh
round of ta1ks on arrangements at
the expiraIion Sept. 16 of the 1eases
on CIarI< and on Subic Bay Naval
Station. and he spoke in private
with chief Philippine negotiator
Foreign Secretary Raul Mang1apus.
u1bere are some new realities

concerning the bases in the
aftermath of Mount Pinatubo that
have 10 be addressed." Annitage
said in a statement

Manglapus gave some insight
inlO the talks Monday. saying the
United States indicated it would
withdraw from Clark. citing
damage caused by the eruption of
Pinalllbo.
"They are no longer going to
occupy Clark:' Manglapus said.
" All the indications are now they
are no longer goin, to continue
occupying Clark although we do
have 10 arrive at an arrangement for
their withdrawal."
Manglapus added that he
expected an agreement on Clark
and Subic 10 be forged "within the
next 48 hours."
Armilage was not available for
comment on Mang1apus's remarks.
Tbe U.S. negotiator said earlier

that Clark and Subic - the oldest
and largest overseas U.S. military
facilities - have sustained
substantial damage and repairs in
cost and time would be
considerable.
Annitage said the potential for
further damage from mudOows and
Ooods remained. He said Oark is
flanked by concentrations of ash
and continuing ash emissions pose
a "serious hazard 10 aviation."
" I have already indicated to
Secretary Manglapus. unfortunately. that the future of Clark is
questionable:' he said.
The 5.725-foot Pinatubo erupled
June 9 after a 61\ -year slumber.
Officials said at least 279 people
had died in the eruplion.

Experimental drug for Alzheimer's
studied for safety, effectiveness
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In a move that would
make an experimental drug for Alzbeimer's disease
much more widely available. a pharmacelltical
company Monday proposed a large study to gather
more daIa IbGiII the drug's safety aiId effectiveness.
Tbe Partc-Davis PbannaceuIicaI Research Division
of W......-Lambert Co. of Morris P1ai.... NJ.• asked
the Food .m Drug Administration·s Peripber".J atd
CenIr3I Nervous System Drugs Advisory Contrnittee
10 bacIt the study or the drug Cognex.
During a day-long he2ring. the panel endorsed the
concept of the study but asked the company to
redesign the program 10 focus on testing the drug's
effectiveness.
Arguing the drug's effectiveness had already been
established. the company's proposal was aimed
primarily at determining safety. But the panel voted
that there was still not enough evidence of the drug's
effectiveness.
Aftec the hearing. a warner-Lambert spokesman said
the company would meet with FDA offICials 10 discuss

Do commiure's recommendations.
Tbe same panel in April rejected a request by the
company 10 approve the drug for sa1e. saying there was

insufficient evidence of \lie drug's effectiveness.
The decision was disappointing to families of
Al1heimer·s paIiI:I!S wbo are desperate for anything
that lIIight ballJe me incurable. devastaling brain
disease.
Tbe FDA ~uendy proposed the company ntake
the drug avaJabIe 100... widely by COIlducting a large
study or its effectiveness. Positive results eould then be
used 10 seek approvaJ 10 sell the drug widely.
Tbe approach has beaJme IIKI"C tommon reoondy 10
allow AIDS patients 10 get access 10 promising drugs
before they IIo.ve received fina1 approval.
Some Abbeimer's groups Monday criticized the
FDA for failing 10 approve the drug - also known as
tacrine.
Bul FDA Commissioner David Kessler assured the
groups of the agency's commitment to finding
Alzheimer's trcattnents.

NIaIe sludents go on rampage

Movie star Beatty
expecting baby
by early next year
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Warren IIeally. HoUywood's leading hach: lor. announced Monday
that he and acIreSS Anneue Bening
are expecting a child early next
year.
" We are happy 10 confirm that
we are loolcing forward 10 the birIh
of a child." the couple said in a
statement
BeaUy's publicist. Andrea Jaffe.
said there was no word on whether
Beatty. 55. and Bening. 33. planned
10 wed. The couple met while
working together on a new Beatty
film based on the life of Ben
"Bugsy" Siegel. the gangster wbo
"invented" Las Vegas.
BeaUy has had re\alionships willt
a number of leading ladies.
including Diane Keaton, Leslie
Julie a.uoe. '.

.ea-8IId

in part of one building. but the
marauding boys knocked down a
door and rushed in. The ensuing
crush killed 19 gir\s and injured 67.
the neWSll8l-"" said.
The boys. realizing what they
had done. fled inoo the thick bush
surrounding the school. leaving the
injured girls to their fate. Due 10
lack of tele[>hones. police did not
arrive on the scene for hours.
Only three boys were caught and
arrested.
A number of gir\s told the Nation
that they had been raped. but there
was no medica\ confmnatinn or the
charge. the newspaper said.
An investigation continued
Monday under the supervision of
Meeu Division Senior Superintendent Julius Mbogo.

t

WINE SAlE

AlL IMPORIID WINFS ....

l()%OFF

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.
(UPI) - Eastman Kodak
paid Polaroid Corp. S925
million Monday to settle a
patent infringement lawsuit
and end a IS-year legal battle
that ousted Kodak from the
instant photography business.
In an agreement announced
by both companies. Eastman
Kodak of Rochester. N.Y.•
said it paid Cambridge-based
Polaroid an $873 million
award ordered by a U.S.
District Coon Judge in January. plus S52 million in postjudgment interest. Polaroid
had first sued Kodak in 1976.

(1p
~l~~~!~~~
~
at tire lowest prices

Bananas ......•.....................•.......3 Ib.l$1.00
Broccoli ••..••.......•......•••••••••••••••• 69ct1bunch
Homegrown Lg. Tomatoes •.•..•69ct1lb.
.~
Cauliflower •••••••••.•.••.•..••...........89ct1head ~
Lemons •••.•......•...••.......•....•.......10/$1.00
Whole Sweet Watermelon .••••.• 14ct1lb~
And much more...
Sale Effective7/16/91-7/20191

fl

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7:00 Sat. 8:30-6:00

r$1·oo:·· .........········uii'tversity·"jjall··. .·-...$~o·o:. t

BriefS
\ nnOllrH

Lotto on the Strip

$925 million paid
to Polaroid fo'
patent lawsuit

in Kenya leaving 19 girls dead
NAIROBI. Kenya (UP\) - A
school whose male students went
on a weekend rampage that left 19
girls dead canceled classes
Monday. urging all pupils 10 stay
home until an inquiry is comp\eled.
The unrest grew out of a strike
against the beadmaster by boys at
the Saint Kisoto School in Meru
District, 130 miles north of Nairobi.
the NaIion newspaper said.
The 306 boys attending the
school were denied access 10 an
athletics meeting because of nonpayment of fees. They decided 10
strike and. angered by the nonparticipation of the school's 207
girls in their protest. raided the
female dormitories after fusing the
lights.
The girls barricaded themselves

. ,}I,D T01\'N 1,IQI1f)IC..~-:

IlH n· ...

BETTER )tREATIlERS CLUB .-ill have _

ITICl'uhly mCltlina ... 2 p.m. Jwy 16 irl CoofCftllCC;
Rcnn S • McnXlIiaIlbpiLd d CarbaJdak. Far
de&ailI: calJ 10m P-ce_ S40721 en 5215.
CARBOf\I"DALE BUSINESS AND Prof~
Women wil11pt101Ot" UlIk Ibcur. ComrmiIic:Won
IndGcndcr.ll6:30p.m..Ju1y16Iltbe~

S\elk llou". Fe.lll1ted IpCIkcr il Dr. Lenon
langsdm. assotiau prclCUCll' in IpCIIXh c:mmnu.
nic.:ion. For dcllib c:.a11 Ml1Ic HLU.iJOn II 5292191 .
1'1 AR ION 1I0SPITAL ...-ill have • mCdin& on

Soulhcm Lyme Diu.ue It 7 p.m. July 16 .t the

l econd· noor Conrerene::e:: Room II M.• rion
IID1piUll FOI' dcuibc::all997·5341 .
RRID"S rOUCY - lk deadline ror Bridl is
noor\lwodl,..bcf~publieatian. lkbrisaho.Ud

be Iypcwrium and mUll include time.. date, pIac::c:
and aponsar of the ew;nI. and Ihe name olthe JD'
Joml ~bmiain& dte iscm. BIidlIbwld be ddiwaat
or m.iled lO the D.ily E,yptian New"OMMn.
Ccmm~ Bu.ildift&, Roa:a llA7. A brief

Wlbepublilhod_ . . . .' ...... 1BowL

"SPECIAL DISCO.,. COUPON"

I

I

iROOms as low as $2630.00 per year with this $100" ad.
! -Individual resident controlled air
!
conditioning in each room
TIte Managemen, of U-Hall
:
-Outdoor heated pool
ha••fIockfJdCarbondal"
i -Sond Volleyball Cou rt
again with /he
announcement /hal U-Hall w/ll
-Basketball Court
,emain OPEN during all
- Free Cable with HBO
Pnlverslty
for sludents
-Superior Food Service located in our
wl/h one yea' contracts
moin buiiding
-Study lounges and two Intensified Study
Areas
- Parking for everyone, Freshmen and
Sophomores too
• Across the street from campus
. ~ .; "'

-

8,_.

-~
. ~'. .

i
i

Approved for freWnen ond sophomores, double and single rooms available, choose YOU' own roommofe.

L

Corner of S. Wall &
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Man struck from pUlpit
as church feud erupts
PEORIA (UPI) - A long·
running feud between memben of
the New Morning Sw Missionary
Baptist Church in Peoria erupted
into viQlence when one person
punched a member who was
preaching in the pulpil
The episode Smday in the \argest
black dlllll:b in the ctty was anoober
in a rontinaing baDIe between two
congreptional factions for control
of the chwcb. However. this was
the first time that blows were

thrown and Ihe melee was
videotaped by a member of the

exchanged.
Police reports said Oliver
Nickolas was pmlChing when two
men turned off the power 10 the
lBDp\ifying equipmenL AI the same
time. police said four women
attempted 10 poll Nickolas away
(rom the microphone. When he
refused. he was allegedly punched

COIIgIqIIIion.
"Everybody was hitling lOday.
They _
pi\ia& .., on me and yes.
I hit." said Bemeice Byrd. Jesse
Byrd's wife.
The church's paslOr. Cleveland
1bomas, could mt imrnediaIdy be
ft8Ched Monday to alIIUIICDI on the
incidml

Phone company
restricts usage to
deler drug dealng
C1DCAGO (UP!) - Dmois BeD
Telephone Co. Monday began
restricting usage on some phones
on a trial basis to make it more
difficult (or drug dcakn and other
aimioaIs 10 cary on business.
Bell turned aboul SO phones in
two wards on the West and
Southeasl sides inlo operatorassisted or emergency call only
from aboul6 pm. to S am.
"Dlinois BeD is tryir.g 10 take the
phones out o( the hands of

aiminaIs and make them available
10 our custom... when they need
them." BeD spokesman S... Fosler
said
BeD identified 50 public phones
allegedly used for drug \nIISoo:Uons.

on the right side of the head by
Jesse Byrd.
"I don'l know who I hil and I
don't care." Byrd told the Peoria
Joumal-Srar in Mooday's editions.
"I went to cImn:h to hear the pasIor
pray or preach and they had a
jackass up .hen: preaching aboul
hog guts. I'm sorry. bUI I got
offended."

Several other punches were

4OO-person riot
at c:amival leads
to arrest of 10
WEST CmCA!}O (UPI)

- 10 people were arrested
afrer a riot Sunday night at
the Ca.,.-ival of the Railroad
OaysF.....civaL
The incident bepI as air..

eers were esconing a dis·

onIerIy eonduct suspect from
the festival. and the suspect
allegedly began 10 suuggle
and suuck an officer. West
Chicago Police said. A second JlCrson ran out of the
aowd and attacked the ollicers, with the siwation escalating until a mob o( about
400 people bad SIIlrounded
Ibe po\iee. dIrowin& rocb.

New program concerned
with parents, kids needs
CHICAGO (UPI) - Sears.
Roebuck and Co. introduced two
merchandising programs Monday
aimed at parents who wanl 10 keep
up with their 1cids' clothing needs
withoul busting the family budget
A wear-out warranly pledges the
company will replace at no cost
children 's clothing purchased al
Sears if il wears out while the child
is in the same size. and a frequentpurchase program offers discounts
on future purchases of children's
clothing at Sears.
The so-called KidVantage wear·
out warranty is printed on the back
of all Sears cash register receiptS.
If clothing purchased al Sears
wears OUI while the child wears the
same size. the customer can return
the merchandise and Sears will
replace il free of charge with the
identical item in the same size or a
similar item of equal value in the

same size.
Gary
Ramsey.
national
merchandising manager (or
children's apparel. said the
KidVantage warranly appIics 10 all
of the more than 70 nationaI brands
carried by Sears as well as Sears'

house brands.
The warranty covers all sizes
from newborn tIuoogh 20 for boys
and 16 for gir1s.
Under the KidVantage frequent·
purchase program. custom ... will
receive a special card on which the
amount of their purchases at Sears
Kids & More deparUnents ",ill be
recorded.
When customers aa:umoIate S50
in purchases. they earn a 10 percenl
discount on a future Kids & More
purchase.
When purchases tota1 $100. the
CIlSlOlner is entitled 10 a IS percenl
discount on a future purchase.

Fast food chains competing
for seaweed burger market
By Leon Daniel
Press Inlernational

Un~ed

WASHINGTON - When I was
pos1ed 10 Japan in 1967 as a news
conespondenl, I rashly wrote that
~e was no future (or a people
wOO \hrC'. away turnip greens and
ate seaweed.
I was wrong about the Japanese.
But McDonald's ~UfllIJt may
have been as1cing for trouble by
substituting seaweed for fat in its

hamburgers.
In what is shaping up as The
Great HambwJer War. The Wall
Street Journal reported Monday
tltal Hardee·s. the nation 's No. 3
lNIger chsin. will challenge Mc-

DonaId's new Iow-(a1 sandwich in
an all -out advenising attack.
Hardee's commercials will disclose Ihat McDonald's McLean

Deluxe contains carrageenin. a
seaweed derivative that substilUlCS
for (al in holding the hamburger
together.

Hardee's will introduce a competing hambwJer called the Rcal
Lean r;ctu>c.

The Hardee's version

I

has

slightly more fat - 13.6 gr.uns vs.
10.2 grams for Me-Donald·s.
In the first commercial. an actor
posing as a IIIIIII8CI" of a Hardee's
resllUlaDt. says, "We would never
consider using fillers. flavor enIwlCCIS - seaweed."
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TWO·tEOlOOM A'AUMENT.

.

T--~= ""..:r.;:
MorbI,
caM Oft

2::.::t

~~=:'3J~ \::::.:s.so~

·CefllTal air conditioning
-Cable Television available
·Some with /leW furniture and carpet
·Some pets atlowed
549-08!15
529-2954 evenings

I

n-al EII-""
-

I

16 AaES. 1OCA1B> 3 .... N 01

=:. ':::'2~~ ;:r~
N<jo.

I

""7'

J

Books

USBlIlOO1(S. .............. .......
bach 50 c.nb & up. 1-bcI ~ $2 &
up. SlU and Mniof- diKOunt. AiIO
"",;...I and_boob. ChoKa Boob.
Open II ·A. 213 S. ll inoi., 529· 1979.

I

[ : : Computors

5. 12 CAII'ff. 7 ..... $35.
s...p.Sl0and ............ jadooo
...... Iang 525. ~ 451·Z113
y.....

ST.... w.sTEI EXB1C1SE ~. 1

~,;.~.!:!;. 160 5.,·5081

,h.

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

Call 457-A820 af.. Ipm

-au.;.,.

;n

I .----'!"'~~-~~~~~':""---'I

FOR SAlE tMAGEWRJTER U printw.
brand~. m&or n'hbon ind~.

A()I. 11M PS/2 DitcDtnft

Jodi_

~~~~ .....bc.

cand. S2OO ..... C'doIo. 529-4204.

LUXURY

to

~~and~~~

w/ ,..Ioadod _ _ an 80mb han!
dri-..."" ................. _ _ ....

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

IBM fCC al549.o768 or 529·1229.

Xl COMPAH401.. 25 1/2' dri_

Whatever you're searching for, whenever
you're looking, turn to the classified first
to find those necessary items.

536-3311

monitor, print..... occeuori• . $450
f'IIIII. s.t9·73A1 •
lpnMACNTOSH Uf'GR,tDES & REPAIRS,
~;ObK. ""'''9'&W..,&,.nd,
56·5735.

_
....-

...
_ .. _01.""'"
~II

. ~--'

Daily Egyptian
Check the Car Care Guide
every Tuesday for
information and specials
from Carbondale's finest
automotive professionals.

BIG

~)\.

AII'IO PIIRTS

o

317E. Main
Carbondale
549-2442

Car Stereo Experts
Complete
Volvo
Repair

'Service is Our Specialty·

ZZO\i:'~

u S
Radiator & Auto Canl8r

P1as.«tR13 .•...38.9S

PlasnsAt • .....• , .95

• All Season Whi1ewaUs · 40.000 mi. lread

P10Sf7SR1 • .....42..95

P205/7SR, .........1I5

~~::::~:::::

P15S18OR13 .... .35.95 P21517SR15 .....47.95
P16518OR13 .....36.9S P22SI7SR1S.....48.95
P17518OR13 .... .31.95 P235175R1S .....49.9S

HOL"S

n.~,!.N~H:~:'~!!,~.'n

ComPlete Auto
Repair Center
Air Cond~ioning Check
& Charge.
ASEcertWied
technicians!
S«vlng S. illinois
for over 20 years!
Call 529·1711

340w Amp (.05% THO) $189.90
12" Subs 320w max $62.90 ea.
25 x 25w Pullout Auto Rev
$129.90
Car Phones-Stereos-Alarms
STS Satellite Systems

985·8183
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Daily Egyplwn
EfFICIENCI ES 601 S.

Wcnhi: ~, o/e, cab'., cDl'p8l. quiel,

!!:: ~~!f.' s:: S;~j!:

KEY CONNEC 1ONS WOn:f ·P~ ·

~~~ni~Ek~~6a~'

1o,..d.ym bidg. o;",Iay "",.opon_1 Foil $ 160/~ . 529·1539.
See SOrb in apl. 1 onytime Of cal 529.

3815oh.5pm. ~lilltfUicldy.

Q.EAN. MAnRf. SPORTS MINOED
ind;"idual to .fM". b.auliful ho uM,

do.. .. SIll. .J.od.j,.,.d. 54.·76~1
Roommates

"2R

1

1 ROOMMATE TO SHARE widt 2
Geotpown-T. W. .. f'IiaI
"""~_529·2187
t.alf I«JMf EAST of alrrpII. . . .
S16S/mo. + 1/2 util. Non'''''''.
pJ...d. Ph. 549·A067
_
TO SHARf .... Iano .-;'"
~ aI

RESUMESI RESUMES! RESUMfSI kit

VOC ATIONAL

WANTEO

UNBEliEVABLE lOWEST PRICES
ROOMIE&OUlfT. 2 bdnn .on~. ~aI Sl25128drms. ~. Carpel.
Rd. No p.b. SJ1 S/mo. 549' 4686.
deanl So,oe $$$1549·3850.

EVALUATOR: Mull be c~ of running their own ...aIUCJtion program wI
between 8 · 1.4 clien',. Evaluation
pro!=l r om co n,ja" of ,'andord
PS-/~'"iOfMIriC MIb, b.I.cMaraI abt..
vatic". ono;J
actual
M<Canoo
_ work aitvation.,
Jo. _

HElP WANTED VBfSATllf

~.

Jo. ...

"'·,.,58

YND. . . . . . AS1·.(522

0"'::za>
~

-

- +-

.

~

-~~

"

-

r-';i;~/

==

o.g.Jo.w..l......-. IIod.Io.' .....
W-

,..w.ct. MaIIer'.

""'-'-' in

Po,d.ology '" , ....... IMId.

=~~~~.':.CIIE.~7.
Send

~ to

I.A.V.f., Inc. 2U
W.. OawieI, Iwtra,1.62906.

....... ___. ..,.·177.

_lOOMI.....Tt, $150 pM 1/2

uIiI..... L-.w/~. ...... - .

.s7-1013 Of $.t9.256J.
M'IORO. 2 IIDRM.

NooIy ......w..f.

ffMAlf 1IOClMM4TE NEfDfO '"'

~u~. r~~I~.I~j: ~M

......... ... laI.o..._&do.o
_ _ . ..
.....,.""'

Af>P;_.

_ . : x - T t , Jo. 2""'"",.
$1A2.50fl.l/2 ..t.Noc<c.n-0I
¥-o &0aIIand. 549-«)27.
NE£D ffMAlf RCX:JMMATf, woI: to
SIll. wId. ...... $150/_. 1/3 01 ..

A1IU. AU. SlZESI NKo.

549~

Ava ~ob&. now. I.Dw Nnll. rural &
M'bon,. Call 549·3850.

..

=

& _

:!."'i\.."'=.~

~...o:;''t s::%:d"""~

453·1686 .........d. aft. 1~OO.

w.. _

2 fUN fEMAlfS, to join 2 othen.
.-I.wridge - - ' -...w/d..,;a..

1-800-762-9978.

GaIIHBt HOME IMPIIO\IEMENTS,

~KaI.~;::';;'-;;

di~.no""'*-LLoriA57·7348

ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR Fall,
..... ~. $1651_. 1/3 uIiI.
nic. . . . . do.. to~. 549·2229
STl[)fNT

5411-2714
215W....1n

~J'~~~-=-

IIICK. IUXIC. STONE, . .

'Of'

~, S;/~/;i:n~~' ::n~
room, nice apI. ColI C_,..

2....
1IDRM
.
•.......
12 • • ,"-?..:.~. N.wfy
R
_

~=zJ=

TU10IING 4 V _ Mmh, "'Po.

1III1. 5190i'98.

fa.tAlf ROOrMMATf NEEDED

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

IIfMCM lJoIWANJB) FAllA!. haW
~~tu~;::;1r.i Ph.

~ .... 529·212A

PARK aI 230 Han:lMtCll'l 2

Ixhn. SI80« S225. 1um. p* r.g.

6nI. . . . . . . "'-6193 .

... . . . .f t •

...
c--...
_
_
c.w.T.V.

.......

a . - ! ....

~~o.,.

HW)'
South
12 I!r 14 wide, with
:5 bedrooms.
IocMd mll1lbox.... next to laUJKln>mat,
9 ... 12 mcinlh 1 _. C8bleAwllabIe.

.........

EIIIcIInc:III & 3 IIdnL ApIa.

IMI QUADS

.,..~

CIIII:

I'DLW.
"'7-412~

_ _ ApI. 9 to 4 p.m.

II-F

~~
~I J
I,i
UJI

2=='"

549-3000

ILLJ ,I;t

Luxurious Brand New Condos

2 01: 3 Bedrooms

2 Full BaJhs

~

_ I••

~W~/Dr.'F

CcruraI Ajr/Hcat
Pa!~~
Furnished 06 Unfurnished

a••1

- Free Irdoor Pool
- Free Uwt Ma1.

L...WI

RENT FOR SUMMER &: FAL·L

Apmments

• Free Water
- Free Bus to SIU

ILl..J

The New Crud Place " CreebIde CcIIIdamiDitm

Located on SoUlh Wall & Grand Ave.

Estate

LillUudSrpplJAwIil.joI:S_'el S"cWbltr &AWIil. Foil.

205 E. Main ·
457-2134

For More Infori:'"uion Call

Bonnie Owen Prope~'ty Management
529-2054

**************************
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Yugoslavians get apology for mix-up
Wond University Games neglects flag, banner for delegation
SHEFFIELD, Eolgland (UP\) World
University
Games
organizers
apologized
to
Yugoslavia for a mix-up that
caused the delegation to miss
Sunday's opening cen:mony.
The Yugoslavians refused to
mardt in the opening ceremony at
Don Valley Sladium after learning
there was no national nag or
banner set aside for them.
Organizers erroneously assumed
the political problems plaguing
Yugoslavia would preclude any
involvement in the Games.

Ray Gridley, direcUJr of Games
Administration, accepted full
repsonsibilily
for
the
misunderSlanding.
"Every effon is being made to
make amends," he said. "We now
have the Yugoslav Hag flying in the
Don Valley Sladium and they are
fuUy welcane in the Games."
The World University Games,
involving more than 5,500
competitors from 110 countries,
began competition Monday and
will conclude July 25. The day's
program featured swimming,

fencing, gymnastics, basketball,
soccer, fieid hockey, tennis ,
volleyball and waIet polo.
China's Li Lin, a 400-meter
women's world medley champion,
qualifted fill' one Monday night's
five finals, recording a time of 4
minutes, 50.65 seconds at the
FOOds Forge swimming complex.
Li, who paces a strong Chinese
swim team, JI05Ied a winning time
of 4:4l.45 in the World
Champiooships in Penh, Australia,
still the fastest in the world this

or

year.

The second fasrest qualiflCr was
A1icja Peczak of Poland (4:54.50),
followed by Canada's Patricia
NooII.
Andrea
Nugent,
a
Commonwealth Games bronze
medalist, led qualifiers in the
women's IOO-meter freestyle at
57.43.
Americans Brian Pap and Leif
Engsaan were fastest in beats for
the men's I()():.meter breaststroke,
with Pajer's time of i :03.65 well
over a!lOCOlld raster than any his
competi1lJrs.

or

Pirate manager treated for chest pain
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -

Jim

Leyland was expected to manage

the Pittsburgh Pirates Monday
night after he was treated at an
Ohio hospil'll for chest pains he
suffered on the club's flight from
Cincinnati, a team spokesman said.

The Pirates were returning to
Pittsburgh following their Sunday
af1emoon game in Cincinnati when
Leyland's condition forced the
USAir commercial flight to be
diverted to Columbus ahout 8:30

p.m., said Pirate spokesman Jim
Lachimia.
Leyland, 46, was treated by
paramedics at the airpon. then he
waiked off the plane without
assistance. He was taken to Mount
Carmel East Hospital for
evaluation, and
he was
accompanied bY Pirate trainer Kent
Biggerstaff and third base coach
Gene Lamont. The rest of the
Pirates flew to PiIlSbwgh.
"He was treated and released

from our emergericy room," said
Rosie Farber, nursing supervisor at
Mount Carmel East. "His
complaint was chest pains. "
Pirates President Carl Barger
said tests on Leyland showed no
indication he suffered a heart
attack, !IIId the pains may be relaJed
to stress.
"Everything appeared to be all
right," Barger said. " We've been
kind of in a pennant race for the
better pan of two years, and that

takes its toll whether you win or
lose. I can relate to that kind "f
thing."
Leyland was expeeled to manage
the i'iraIes Monday night at Three
Rivers Stadium against the
Houston Astros, and he would
undergo further precautionary
medical tests later in the week,
Lachimia said.
Leyland was nanted United Press
International's 1990 National
LeagiJe Manager of the Y=.

II

Meg Mallon gives women's golf :~------------------------,
LA ROM"·S PIZZA :
00
new star with tournament wins , $1erX......
.~• .,;_
~ ~ ,
FREE Delivwy
1/320.,Pepsi
willi ...~ of

,
•
...
l ........., ~

R)RI' WORI'H, Texas (UP\) The worid of women 's professional
golf, which has been in need of
some new stars for a while, now
has one.
it might bave more than ',"" if
Ibe U.s. Women's Open this year is
any indication. But it has at least
one for certain in Meg Mallon, lhe
down-home lady from California
has two;inajor championships in
her portfolio.
Those have been added during
the last three weeks, fust the LPGA

Championship claimed in a sudden
deadt playoff over Pal Bradley and
Ayako Oltamoto, and then the
Women's Op~n, wbicb sbe
capIDIed in the beat bY ovt'J1aking
both Bradley and Amy Alcott

during the final nine holes.
Mallon may not be the savior

I

or

women's golf. which in recent
years has suffered from a lack of
direction at the top and by the
steadily increasing popularity of
the men's senior lOUr.
But she al Jeast gives the split a
fresh new fare.
"Wmning these two tournanteIIts

is overwhelming. tt Mallon said
aflCr her fmal round 4-unae.r 67
Sunday on the very demanding
Colonial Coumry Oub course.
.. And it's going to be
overwhelming for a while. I just
hope I can handle myself. I wanlto
remain a good persoo and not get

t:aIIIht up in iL

"You may say it's been a sudden

climb. But to me, I've been
climbing. I played well last year I
and have taken that experience into I
!his year."
\
Mallon. however, was not the
only newcomer sharing the I
limelight at Colonial last week.

Drandie Durrant for instance.
made a run at the championship
and if she had won it she would
have been the youngest Open
champion at the ripe old age 19.
Burton left Arizona State
University to give the golf tour a
by and her tie fill' eighth place was
her founb top 10 finish this year.
Burton was ooIy a shot out
the
lead going into Sunday's round, but
her lee shot " the p!r-5 third hole

or

or

hit a IIee and sailed olll or bounds.

BEACH, from Page 1 2 - - - the Ornce of Intramural and

Recreational Sports.
He said playing in sand is more
difficult than playing on a hard
floor, but he enjoys it more.
"It's more difficult because you
lose your footing a lot and its
harder to move around," he said. "I
think iI'S beuer because you can
dive or jump for a ball and nOl
worry about coming down on a
hard Ooor. This was Ibe fust time I
played in sand and I loved iL"
The six teants participating in the
tournament played two games
against each le " ~ Saturday and
returned Sunday to play best-of-

three game matches in a single
cHmi'lation ~urnamcnt in which
Ille teams were seeded according to
Ibeir record Saturday.

Puzzle Answers

AU the players were playing to
win the tournament and an

while, you get to know everyone

intramural championship T-mirt.
"Anylhing to get aT-shirt," said
John Lee, a member of the team
Sandy. "People come here with
bare backs and walk out happy."
He said he was piaying in the
three-on-three volleyball tournament because he was asked on the
spot to be pan of Ibe learn and it
looked like fun.
Anthony Boykin, a marketing
senior from Decatur and member
of the team Ban, also .... d he was
there to have fun and win a T-shirt,
allhough his teammalCS pb.y more
for the competition.
" It seemed like fun :' he said. "I
know 'iiI the poople playing today
and want to beat them. The two
girls on my team play collegiate
volleyball and my other teammate
plays in the leagues in town."
For Jeff Baker of team Delta Chi,
the tournament at Campus Beach

you ' re playing
against,
andtomost
people
are good
enough
call
their own games, so we don't need
an oIftcial."
The Coonies, made up of
Margret Cooney, Julie Gher, Amy
Johnson and Tim Hoffman, beat
Team Schlong in Ibe final maoch
Sunday iI-9 and iI-8, winning the
tournament and the right to wear
their new championship T-shirts.
The Recreation Center lries to
hold tournaments in different spons
on a regular basis.
Lee, a senior in ph ys ical
education from Effingham, has
pla yed in several tourn a melllS
sponsored by the Recrcation
Center, from track and field to
wrestling,.
"We U)' to hold a specific outing
every other we<:kend," Martin said.
" Whclhcr it's volleybal l or put-put
gol f, we try to do so me thin g
SC"Ja ra lC fro m the inlramural
leagues for Ibose who stay "" Ibe
weekend."
Martin :;aid Ibe lWllOul Ibis year
was a big im provcmcm from I ~st
year, and he expects Ibe tournament

was just one in a series of
tournamenlS.
"I play all over, wherever Ib ere
arc tournamcots," he said. "You get
to know everyone ahat 's playing."
Martin said most of Ibe poople
playing in the tou rnament play
volleyball in other leag ues and
tournaments.
"it's usually pre tty mu ch the
same people pia) ing the
tournaments," he said. "After a
I I

,' ,
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to continue growing
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PositioD Available·
SPC Travel and RecreatioD Chair
like to travel? Enjoy planning trips?
Join SPC as our Travel and Recreation
ChaiJperson. Applications are available
now in the SPC office on the third floor of
the Student Center.

--

~

DeadUne extended to
friday. July 19.
Get involved.
POI' mllft: Info c:aII SFe 536-3393

~::~!:::::::::::::::::::::

99' FULL

kinko'S·

in size.

" Maybe neXi year, wom will get
OUt and we 'll have i 5 to 20 teams.
Last year, Ibey held this IOUInamcot
and there were 110 teams and now
we have six, so it 's up an d
coming."
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